
Minutes of the meeting 
 
NW 24 Mathematics education research 
Thursday 5th September 2019, Germany, Hamburg 
 
9 people in place plus link convenor Laura Tuohilampi 
 
Welcoming  and introducing the new Link co-Convenors 

- Vuslat presented herself 
- Introducing Juuso, another candidate for a co-convenor 

 
Discussing being convenor, having co-convenors 

- Birgit suggested thinking about the future of network convenor for the next years 
- Laura asked for postponing the changing of the convenor  
- Birgit suggested postponing the changing convenor and boosting the number of 

papers for the next year 
 
Overview of the ECER 2019 Hamburg 

- We got 22 (51 last year) papers; 5 (3) of them were rejected, this meaning 77% (94%) 

of acceptance and 23% (6%) of rejection. The highest average for a paper review was 

8.6 (9.7), and the lowest was 3.4 (3.6).  

- The numbers are decreasing - why? What to do about it? Discussion. 
 
Other issues to bring to the LC meeting on Friday (Laura) 

- Not having  knowledge related to network, first-timers said, not clear, to make it 
clear  

- Advertise 
- Asking questions related to inviting people 
- Ask EERA if they could give money for social event/dinner.  

 
Planning for next year 

Season school  
- Birgit suggested to book the date for session school and speakers,  
- Math & Science or Math & Curriculum (Birgit) 
- EERA might give more money for two networks  
- Javier stated that it could be in Barcelona. 
- Research on collaborative activities, where people connect (theme is suggested by 

Birgit) for season school  
- Higher education & mathematics including teacher education, professional 

development.  
 

ECER 
- Special call (Laura) 
- Jude said she can call two students of her for such special call.  
- Distribution: Twitter, Linkedln accounts, e-mail lists 
- Theme related to submissions but being inclusive having different kinds of papers 
- Inviting special speakers  was suggested 
- Panel discussion was suggested 

 
- Laura asked for possible themes for the next year; discussed within groups, 

- Gabriel Kaiser 



- Barbara Jaworski 
- Paul Cobb names suggested by Sevim Sevgi 

Birgit said we have to pay for their expenses, Laura said we can only invite 
them but there isn’t any funding to provide expenses. 

- Connecting and linking math education, connecting to what; out of school, parents 
to teach students-in school collaboration, collaborative activities in school level, 
transition studies, link to STEM, disciplinary, interdisciplinary,  

- Assessment in math education (even math educators going the network related to 
assessment) 

- Math curriculum and teacher education 
- ZDM special issues, giving ideas, Special issue can be arranged to  
- Birgit suggested arranging symposia every day not just one day with well-known 

names, that could be engaging for the conference/network.  
- Mailing list is discussed. 
- Network dinners, or meeting points.  

 
Reviewers 

- Laura presented current reviewers and asked who wants to be a reviewer 
- Utku Aydın and Sevim Sevgi are willing to be a reviewer. 

 


